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The fiuna lmi yew kao contains an unexpectedly loug ac
count of a small State (~alled CJ/en-li.fu Jt.. .£. 'i' which, in the 
years 1200-1205, made a determined and temporarily successful 
effort to establish official relations with the Sung dynasty. 1 It 
lay to the west of Oambodia and had access to the Gulf of Siam. 
The information contained in this account may have a bearing 
on the political situation on the uorthern shores of the Gulf at 
the beginning of the 13th century, though whether the rulers of 
Oh'en-li-fu at that time were Mon, Khmer, or Thai must remain 
unknown until further information- epigrnphic or chronicular
hecomes available. 

The text 
"l'he 20th day of the seventh mouth of the ninth year of 

Ohia ling(= 5 August, 121G).2 

'It is unknown in what year GMn-l·i-ju was fhst founded 
as a State. It is in the south-western corner.3 Its south-eastern 
(region) adjoins Po-Bsu-lan ift N( Mi. Its neighbour in the south
west is 'l'eng-U-u-mei 1f')fti. JM. It administers more than GO settle
ments. Its nutul'al resources are ivory, rhinoceros horn, local 
beeswax, laku wood, 'foreign oil', course perfumes, cardamon a, aud 
ebony wood. 'l'he ruler j. lives in a palace resembling a Buddhist 
temple. All his utensils are of gold. His tents are of Chinese red 
floss silk. He weut•S white clothes aa his privilege. His en rtains 
are of white gauze interwoven with gold. When his officials come 
to court, they bow their heads and clasp their hands to salute 
him. 'l'he canopy over his curtains is 'dry' red in colour. 
Beneath it there is a madder-red one and then a striped red one 
and finally a gt•een one. When (these people) nse official 
documents they are bound together with b1aclt skin and the 
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characters are written in white powder. Each of the settlements 
has its administrator. The chief officials only use silver utensils 
and their tents are of flowered silk. (The people) tend to follow 
the law of the Buddha. When there is a dispute about grievances 
among them, (the parties) proceed to the Temple of the God of 
Potent Magic :i[Yh-t" and drink the water of the Bnddha in front 
of each other. He who remains at ease is considered to be telling 
the truth, while he who shows distress is considered to be lying.4 
'rhe people (of_this country) are fo11d of dark red ganze and of 
pottery. For trade dealings in clothing and food they use piN~es 
of lead. 

(The dark red gauze and pottery which they usc are com
modities which Chinese ships bring to them for the pn r
pose of commerce.) 

'If one wants to go (from Ohen-li-fu) to China one puts 
out to sea :#.:.$¥-from this country and reaches Po-ss':f.t-lan in five 
days. Then one reaches the K'Hn-lun sea J£ ~51f-, skirts OMm-lrt 

(Cambodia), and after several days reaches the country of Pin. 

ta-yeh Jfjt{ff~.5 Several days later the bot·det·s of Ohan-ch'cno 
(Champa) are reached. Then one crosses the sea for ten days. In 

the south-east there is a rocl<y reef called Man-Zi ~t~JE..6 The 

sea here is deE'p and shallow; the waters run swiftly and there 

are many shoals. Seven or eight of every ten ships have capzised 

and sunk here. There are no mountains or cliffs of any kind. 

Then the Ohiao.chz'h (Tongking) border is reached. Five days 

later one arrives at Chin (chou) and Lien chou. All these times 

are reckoned on the basis of a favourable wind. 

(By 'a favourable wind' is always meant the wind by 
which one sails in the summer season when the south wind 
blows and one can reach China. To return (to Ohcn-li-fu) 
it is necessary to wait for the north wind of the winter 
season. Otherwise it is impossible to get there.) 

'On the 14th day of the eighth month of the sixth year 

of the Oh'ing yitan period ( __: 23 September, 1200 ), the Oh'ing 

Yiian prefectnre7 reported that the ruler of the State of Ohlm-li-fu, 
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Mo.lo- pa-lcan-wu-tino-'im-ss·u-li-fang-lnt'i-chih (::.::: Mo-lo-pa ?'s 

Kam1·ateng An S·r'i Fan-hui-cht'h ),8 who hacl been established Ji. 
for twenty years, hnd sent (his) senior palace officials, Shl:h-lo-pa

chih and Mao-yen-wu-l'Lt, and others9 as envoys to present a 

memorial. 

( 'l'he memorial was (in the form of) a gold-engraved scroll. 
rrhe ruler had written it himself in black script.) 

The tdbnte was (in the form of) two elephants and local 

products. 

(20 pieces of ivory, 50 pieces of rhinoceros horn, and 40 
strips of locrtl cloth.) 

The Oh'ing yuan p1•efectnre was instructed to provide 
hospitality in accordnnce with the protocol and to order men to 

tal{e charge of the local products and to bring them forward. 
'l'he elephants were to be }{ept in a suitably safe and convenient 

place, fed, and to await further instructions for moving them. 

(The lcang shou P'tt-te-hsin :ift .f.t Hr 10 stated that (the en
voys) had left the shore ftf: 11 during the third month of 
that year (= between 15 Apt•il and 14 May) and on the 
22nd day of the fifth month(= 4 July, 1200) had put ont to 
sea from the estnary ifV: ~ of their country. 'rhey had 
good luck with the south wind. 'rhey sailed day and night 
and reached the Ting hai District in sixty days.12) 

'On the first day of the tenth month ( = 9 November) the 
Pl'ime Minister submitted a petition (to the emperor) in which he 
stated: 

We have now seen the gold memorial from Ohlm·li·ftt. It 
is a comic affair. It is merely a small gold-inscribed 
scroll. On (its) wooden cover something more has been 
written in a crooked style. Neither (of these texts) can 
be understood. Moreover, one of the legs of the mother
of-pearl casket containing the memorial is broken. It is 
really quite shocking. Inside there are several chin Jf 
of skeined silk (the wol'd 'cloth' at the side of the text 
in the Sung hui yao kao was erased). ( Ohen-li-fu) is 
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'The prefectut•e stated that, in accortlauee with tho Jll'C'· 

cedent of the sixth year of the Oh'ing yiian pcl'ind,25 hospitality 

in the form of dee, flour, and wino wet•c provitled for the foroign 

officials. Moreover, the elephant had suffercfl nt, Hea from stnrmt-~ 

and great waves. It had been shalct?n about lllltl hatl injurctl its 

four legs. It fell into a fever, coul<l not oat or drink, alHl <1ie<1. 

'l'he tusks, memorial, and the yellow sen1ed envelope ha<l Jweu 

taken in charge by the staff (of the prefectnre) alltl sent to tlw 

emperor. 

''fhe empet•ot• ordered the Hsiieh shih 1riian to give a reply 

and to bestow as giftH 100 pieces of dark red gnm1c atHll!IO 11iNlPA 

of skeined red silk. 50 pieces of silk g-auze wet•e to bo gi \'On tn 

those who had come on the mission. 'J'he prcfee.tnt·e waH iustruett·<l 

to distribute the gifts according to the rank (of eaeh offleial ), t11 
entertain them with proper ceremony, anu to sewl them h(lme. 

Furthermore, the kart{! sho'U was requested by tho euqJUl'ot' to tl•ll 

the officials sent by Ohen-li-fu, that this countty wus far off twroHH 

the difficult sea and that thereafter it Wl\S to ho exmrserl frnru 

givillg tribute.' 

Discussion of the text 

The despatch of embassie8 to Ohiua hy Rnnth Jt.lasi. AHiau 
trading States was a comrnonvlnce (Went irr medieval times. CJ/i~n
li-fu nncloubteclly traded with China. On tho otlll'l' lutu d, t.h t\l'tl 

are several reasons why this sequence of omlHtssieH is intet•Psting. 

In the fil'st place, the Sung government nt that tintu waH 

no longer receiYing envoys from South East Asian <'Orllltries and 

was actually discouraging them and their· tracle.26 O!tlm-l,i-/it'B 
representatives did not arrive at a fuvourHble time for nllieiul 

trading activities; moro under han c1 methods were now uecessa ry 

in the face of Chinese resistance to the calamitous export of COJlJlPl' 

cash which was a consequence of this tracle.27 Moreover, as the 

Bung htti yao kao makes clear, Chinese merchant shit:is wet·e 

trading with Oh'?m-li-fu. Again, the rnler whose reign began in 

1180 usecl the Khmel' title of Kamratert{J which he, or .one of his 
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predecessors, must have received from theil• overlord in Angkor. 

No doubt at Angko1· in 1200 he was still regarded as a vassal, but 

an embassy from a State which was in the sphere of influence of 

a more powerful one snggPsts a bacl,ground of special political 

circumstances. 'rhree of them in six yetws amount to a persistent 

effort to establish 1•elations with the Sung emperor, and indeed 

:Mahi(lharavarman in 1205 stated thn.t he wanted to send them 

every year. 'rhongh the rulers' motives on these occasions were 

usually commercial, thPJ'e must sometimes have been political 

reasons behind professions of homage. 'l'he Chams, for example, 

dnl'ing the Snng period were often vassals both of the Viet and 

of the Chinese, and it is reasonable to believe that weak States 

argued that a double vassal status was a form of insurance; the 

paying of homage to the Chinese might strengthen the vassal'B 

position vis-a-vis his overlord closer at hand. 

But over and above these theoretical con~iclerations t.ho 

general backgron11cl of events at the end of the 12th century gives 

a special interest to Ohen-li-fu's diplom::tcy. 'l'he 13th century 

was the Thai century in the Men am valley, and Khmer authority 

may have come to an end in the Snkhothai region as early as 

1219.28 While there is no evidence that the ruler of Oh~n-li-ftt 
was a 'l'hai, or indeed that he was a Mon or a disloyal Khmer 

governor, it is possible that the weal{ening of Khmer po\ver in 

the middle Menam valley which freed Sukhothai was part of a 

general decline in Khmer powel' in all the western provinces of 

the. Angkorian empire. Already abont 1182 Jay!1varman VII, 

early in his reign, had to suppress a revolt at Malyang, perhaps 
in the south of the present province of Battambang.29 Even in 
Champa by 1200-the year of the first embassy from Oh(m.z.i-jtt
the fruits of the Khmer military successes nearly ten years 

earlier hacl been tempora1·ily lost. Against this baclrground the 

diplomatic initiative of Olten.li-fn does not appear as an eutirely 

isolated and curious development. 

Where was Ohcn-li-ftt? 
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'l'be estuary iJ}: P and port of Ohrm-li-Ju were uncltlesti011a

bly on the Gnlf of Sia!ll, but a more precise description of the 

SLate's location is not easy. Its products were such as one wonlcl 

expect to come from that regiou,3° Nor can much be inferred 

from the statement that the people worshipped the Buddha. It 

would not be snrpl'ising if the TheravU.da Buddhism flonl'i:,;hecl 

there. Part of the recently discuvcrrrl Nakon Sawau inscription, 

eontaining a elate correspouding to 11G7, was written in Pali.31 

The chief geographical evidence for locati11g Ohlm-li-ftt, 

though it leaves much to be desired, is supplirrl by the 81tn(Jlllti 

yao kao. Chou Oh'ii-fei in 1178 did not mention it unrler that 

name.32 Chao .Tn-kua in 1 ~Z~~5 n11ly listed it with P'uJran = 
Pagan and other places HlJHJ!lg the dependencies of Cambodia, Chou 

'ra.Jman iu 1:~96 did not mention it. The ~','un(l ,q/tih, based ou 

the 8·nn(llnl'i yew, 11H1I'ely stated that its nnighboni'S to th(~ sonth. 

east and sonth-west wo1•ePo-ss¥t-lan and 'l'enr;-li!l-mei r('Spectively. 

Ma 'l'nan-liu also rrpi·oclncNl tho i11fnrmation contained in tile 

8'unr1 lm£ 1/(to. 33 

rl'he material in the 8U110 hni yew lciiV is lllUl'O iuforma. 

tive. It malres it clear beyond doubt that Clt'iJn-f.l:.ju had a harbour 

nsed by ocean-going ships and that it irnpol'tecl Chinese pottery. 

rl'he population liked this pottery. It is the 01lly trading ceutJ•e 

in the northcJ•n part of the Gulf of Siam known from records tn 

have het~n visiteci by Chinese ships at that time. rrhere must 

havo been others, hut it is a fair assumption that it was tho 

lmsiest. 

Again, the 8ung hni yew lcao makes it clear that Po-ss1'i-llm 
was also on the sea aud oecupied a section of the east const of 

the Gulf. 'fhe statement in the 8-!triO shih that Po-ssl{,.lan was 

sonth-eal:!t of Cl/en.l£·fr.t may mean that their coasts ·were con. 

t.ignous. It took five sailing clays in favourable weather to reach 

tlutt coast from Ohen-t-i.ftt's port whieh could either bo by sailing 

along the coast or, more likely, by making for the open sea and 

thereby sailing more swiftly and safely. IJa Lonbere noted that 

in the southwest monsoon the currents drove ships on to the 
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eastern shore; to avoid this and also to avoid the land and sea 
breezes at. this time of the year ships would probably have kept 
out to sea as they made their way towards Oochin-Ohina.34 

The most interesting detail, however, is that the headquar

ters of the ruler early in 1200 would seem to have been elsewhe>re 
than at the port. The text states that the envoys left the 'shore' 
sometime between 15 April and 14 May and left the estuary on 4, 

July. Ohrm-li-ftt was evidently more than a harbour State such 
as Pasai, for example, on the north coast of Snmatra. It would 

not be surprising if it had some depth from the sea and that a 
rivet• provided its access to the interior. 

But here two problems arise. What is meant by the 

term 'shore'? How far was the 'shore' from the port? It is 

convenient to consider the second problem first. 

'rhe evidence about the envoys' journey from the 'shore' 

to the port has to be interpreted with caution. It could, of course, 

mean that they were travelling with their elephants continuously 

for nearly 80 days, ot• fl'om the beginning of the 'third month' 

to the eve of their journey on 4, July, but common sense suggests 

that if it took them so long to pass through their ruler's territories 

it is surprising that little is known of so extensive n State. 

rl'he only means of attempting to reconstruct theil• jour

ney seems to be by taking into account sailing conditions at that 

time of the year which are determined by the south-west monsoon, 

the importance of which was stressed in the Sung htti yao kao 

probably because the envoys, cross-examined on the occasion of 

the first mission from an unknown State, made much of the point. 

According to the Ohina Sea Pilot the south-west monsoon is esta

blished in the Gulf of Siam about the middle or end of June and 

iS preceded by a few weel•s of unsettled weather. In the Bangkok 

area, however, it begins to establish itself in April, though until 

June its direction is mainly south to south-west; it is more cons

tant in a south-west direction in July and August.35 But Mahi-
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dharavarman in 1205 seems to have foreseen a voyage beginuing 

011 'the ninth day of the fourth month' which in any year would 

have been before the end of May. It would therefore seem that 

a considerably earlier start t,Ium 4 July, the beginning of the 
voyage in 1200, was practicable. 'l'he envoys that year could 
have expected to sail any time from at least as early as the end 
of May. Because it is reasonable to believe that they planned in 
1200 to get to the harbour early in the monsoon season-on so im
portant a mission they would not have taken risJ,s with their 
sailing programme-it is suggested that they did not leave a 

headquarters which was a great travelling distance from the 
port.36 It is even possible that they were not more than a weclr's 

travelling away and that they spent some time at tho port ma1dng 
arrangements for their voyage and waiting for the most sui table 

wind. This interpretation of their journey is obviously not suf. 
ficient for locating the ruler's headquarters but, if ta]{ell into 
consideration with other possibilities ex.amine<l below, it nwy 

have some significance.37 

Nevertheless, the envoys' base and their final poillt of 
departure were at two different places and far enough apart for 
distinct times of departure to be recorded. Where, then, was the 
'shore' from where they began their journey? 

The Chinese expression an fir:. can mean 'sea cortst' or 

'bank of a river', and it has been rendered as 'shore' in order 

to avoid a translation which begs the question. The means of 

communication from the 'shore' to the harbour was not described. 

Chou Oh'i:i-fei used the expression 'shore' in a special way. 
He stated that Java's geographical position was 'downward' in 
contrast with that of Annam which was 'upward'. The distinc
tion in the context of South East Asian geography seems to cor
respond with that of 'north' and 'south'; Java was therefore 
know as the 'lower shore' ,38 The same au thor also referred to 

the 'lower shore' gharu wood.39 Chao Jn-kua refel'l'ed to gharu 
wood from the 'upper and lower shores'. Cambodia anc1 Champa 

were known as the 'upper shore' and the Arabs' country, Srivijaya, 
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and ,Tava as the 'lowor shore'. He explained that the expression 

was a colloquial one, and it was probably current among traders.40 

It is tempting to wonder whether 'shore' had some special signi

ficance o.t that time and mermt the northern or southern 'hinter. 

land' behind the coast of South East Asia and therefore the 

hinterland behind a particular coast. In the absence, howeve1•, 

of ftll'ther evidence in support of this interpretation it is safer to 

reject it. One is, therefore, still faced with the problem of de

ciding whether the likely capital of the State in 1200 was on the 

coast or on a l'i ver bank. 

Once again an appeal to common sense is necessary. If 
the ruler lived on the coast, it is hardly conceivable that he 

should. not have chosen to live at his most important trading 

centre. It is much more reasonable to believe that he lived in 

the interior and on the bank of a river. 

The suspicion that Ohim-li-ftt was a fair-sized confitry 

whose territories did more than hug the coast is strengthened by 

the statement that it had mot·e than GO 'settlements', each with 

its own administrator. Nor would the title of lcamrate'!1g have 
been given to its ruler by the Khmer overlord if he had not been 

of some local importance,41 even though the Chinese called him a 

rhu _:f. or 'chief' and not a wang .:£. or 'king'. The scornful at
titude of the Chinese officials who compared it with a chou in 
China seems to have been their reaction to the hroken memorial 
casket rather than an accurate estimate of its real size. 

The only specific information about its extent-apart from 
the fact that the ruler's headquarters were some distance from 

the port-is that its neighbours were Po-ssu-lan and 'l'eng-liu-mei 
respectively; both these States lay to its south. Of Po-ssu-lan, 
its 'south-eastern' neighbour, nothing is known, though the name 

may have survived until at least the end of the 13th centnry.42 

Before the much later agricultural expansion in the central part 
of the east coast of the Gulf, that area may have had no great 

significance. One imagines that Po .. ssu.lan ·was a large and under· 
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administered tribal territory rather than a sma11 ancl importa11t 

State. 
More is known of 'Peng-lht-mei which is almost certainly 

the same State as Tan-l-ite-rnei 1t ~t Alj or Tambralit1ga and was 
associated with the rising fortunes of the farni1y of Sii.ryavarman 
1 of Anglwr at the end of the tenth century an<l the beginning 
of the eleventh.43 Its capital has been traditionally located in 
the Ligor area of the 1\falay Peninsula. In 1200 its territories 
extended north until they marched with those of Ollrm-li-fu. 
Unfortunately, it is unknown how far north Ti1mbralii1ga 
reached, but it has never been suggested that at any time it ill
eluded the ancient sites of Petchaburi and Ratbnri at the head 
of the Peninsula. In the seventh century the northern part of 
the PeniDsula and the lands at the head of the Gulf were known 
respectively as P'an-p'an f}~ ~ and To-lw-7o •f 1~ Jlit. To-Jw.lo is 
probably an alternative transliteration of To-lo-po-N ~ ~ tf ffi., 
alao<~Cnrrent in that century, which is usually reconstructed as 
Dvaravati.44 To-ho-lo reached P'an-p'an to the south and Cam

bodia to the east; it extended to the sea in the west and had two 
dependencies of which one lay to its west. It is l'easonable to 

believe that the northern Peninsula and the territories to its 

north always retained separate historical identities, Unless there 

is evidel1Co that Petchabnri ever belonged to •rambrn1inga one 

has to conclude that it was part of Chen-li-fu.45 

If, therefore, one interprets tho gcogi•aphical evidence 
about Ohen-Zi-fu li teral1y one picttll'es it as part of the apex of 
a triangle whose two sides were formed by Tambralinga on the 
northern Peninsula and Po-ss'u~l"an on the east coast of the Gnl£, 
with the base of the triangle in the sea. Some of the 60 settle. 
ments could have straggled down either coast of the Gulf. In 
terms of the historical geography of that time the apex would 
have comprised four territories; the northern and little known 

part of the east coast in the Ohanthabun area, the ancient St.ate 
of I.Javo/Lopburi to the north of the head of the GnU-though 
without any known access to the s~a-, the area corresponding 
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approximately to the Meklong valley and the adjacent lands 
which are traditionally connected with the events leading to the 
foundation of Ayntthaya in the middle of the 14th century, and 
the northern part of the territory of Tfimbraliliga. Oh'im-li-fu 

must have represented the first OJ' third Ol' both these areas. 

The usual identification of Ohlm-li-ftt has been with the 
town of Chanthabnn, a few miles up a river on the north-east 
coast of the Gulf. This is the result of Gerini's view in 1909.46 
He quoted Ma Tnan-lin's account of 01/en-la and stated emphati
cally that Oh?m-li-fzt, for phonological reasons, represented Can. 
danapura or Ohanthabun. Hirth and Rockhill47 and much later 

Mr. Briggs48 accepted the identification, but Professor Ooedes 
cautiously descdherl it as being on the Gulf of Siam,49 Pelliot 
had no occasion to be interested in it. 

Mr Briggs thought that Ma Tnan-lin's description of 
Ohen-lt'-ftt impli!'d that it was in fact separated from Tambra1inga 
by the sea,50 He argued that neither the Menam valley nor 

any part of the Malay Peninsula belonged to Cambodia at that 
time and, therefore, that the statement of Ma 'l'uan-lin that 
Ohen-li.fu was on the south-western frontier of Cambodia made 

it impossible for Tambrali11ga and Ohlm-U-ftt to have had a com. 
mon land frontier. The latter must have been further east and 
thus in the area of Gel'ini's Chanthabun.51 It is not easy to 
follow this argument. Nor is it possible to describe the political 

situation in the Menam valley in so straight-forward a manner, 
The claims of Angkor to suzerainty there need not have been 
inconsistent with the de facto independence of some of its more 

distant vassals, and in fact the J( am?·ateno of Ohim-li-f'u in 1200 
was behaving as an independent ruler, Ohjnese geographical 
information of early South East Asia was probably often only 
a photograph of a political situation which was much more fluid 

than the Chinese writers over suspected. 

Whatever may have been the correct location of Ohen-li
ju, little can be said in favour of its identification with Ohantha

bnn. The present site of ·Ohanthllb\lJl is too pear the sea to mah 
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it likely that the envoys would have taken the tl'cmble to give 

the details of their departure from the 'shore'. Nor is it eYon 

a satisfactory transliteration of Oandanapwra. Ftt pl'ohnbly 

meant-puTi,52 but. Ohen-li can hardly mean Oandana without 

stretching the transliteration beyond recognition. Hather 

could it correspond to a Thai or possibly Khmer rendering 

of Jalapw·i. Again, the Sung shilt's expression 'south-west of 

Cambodia' used to locate Ohen-li-f'u does not appear in the Sung 

hui yao lcao; it could even mean south-west of 'China' in the 

context of the latter document. Anyway it should not be regarded 

as an exact orientation in terms of Angkor. Chao .Jn-kna, for 

examplE~, said that Cambodia was 'south' of Champa; 'west' ·would 

have been more accurate in modern eyes. The south-west mon. 

soon was described as the 'south wind', and a corresponding 

correction of the Sttnr; 8hih's position of Ohen-li-jn in terms of 

Angkor would in fact put that State west of Angkor and fmther 
v 

away from the Chnnthabnn region. Nor does there soom to be 

any st1·ong corroborative epigraphic or arehaeological evideuee 

that in medieval times there was ever a flonl'ishing foreign traue 

centre in the Ohanthabun area. Finally, the east coast of the 

Gulf may have been snfficiently close to Angkor to make it 

unlikely that the Khmers lost control of it at so early u elate. 

Already by the first half of the seventh century Isi1navarman of 

07/f::n-la was responsible for a Sansln'it/IOuuer inscription at 

Ohanthabun.53 .Po.ssu.lan which was definitely on that coast 

may have been under the control of Angkor nt the end of the 

13th century if Chon Ta.lman's Pa-ssu-li is the same plnce, and 

there is no evidence in Ram Kham haeng's inscription of 'l'hai 
occupation of any part of that coast. Even in the 17th century 

when Ohanthabnn was Thai, it was close to the Cambodian 
frontier,54 

Further support for the suspicion that O!lfm-Zi-fu's port 

was not on the north-eastern pat•t of the Gulf is perhaps sugges

ted by the pattern of sailing directions in l\Iing times, probably 

based on information of the early 15th century. At that time 
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shipping charts did not describe the east coast of the Gulf from 

Ko Kram (12o 42' N) to the Menam delta. No harbour was men
tioned in the Chonburi region, though the Ohanthabnn river may 

have been known as the Ohan-pen J; Jt river. More significant, 

however, to reach 'l'hailand from China ships crossed the Gulf 

from Paulo Wai and sailed to the coast off Khao Samroiyot on 
the M ttlay Peninsula. 55 

No attempt will be made here to suggest the precise lo

cation of the port of Ohen-U-fH or indeed the original place-name 

which was transliterated as OMn-li. Suggested renderings of 

place-names from Chinese sources have a habit of living on and 

sometimes impede progress in early South East Asian studies. It 

is sufficient to record the impression left on the writer's mind by 
the geographical evidence that the port was approached by the 

envoys from the hinterland and not from somewhere else on the 

coast, that the expression 'shore' meant the bank of a river, that 

the two places were some distance apart but not necessarily more 

than about a week's travelling, and that though the eastern part 

of Ohen-li-fu was adjacent to Po-s.su-lan on the east coast of the 

Gulf its port and most of its hinterland were in the north-western 

and northern corner of the Gulf. This kind of loeat.ion would 
explain why Mahiclharavarman foresaw a voyage to China begin

ning before the end of May, why it took five days at sea to reach 

the coast of Po-.s.sil-lan, and why 'fi1mbralii1ga and not Lavo/Lop. 
buri was mentioned by the Chinese in connexion with the loca
tion of Ohfm-li-ftt. 

There seems to be no evidence to indicate the ethnic iden. 

tity of the population. 'l'here must have been many Mons in the 

area. In the 16th century Tome Pires, writing about Ayuttbaya, 
regarded the population of 'Siam' as similar to that of Pegu: 

'the people, and almost the language, are like those of 
Pegu , , . They are tall swarthy men, shorn like those of 
Pegn•.56 

'fhe ruler who sent the embassy in 1205 was called Ma

hidharavarman. No Thai ruler lmown from historical records 
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had a name ending in this way. Yet Muhldh:u'a\•annnu'K Jlrede

cessor did not nse -vannan in hiH nam(1 • He\ nlaimt-tl to have 
been ruling for twenty years which nntk<•H it <liflicnlt to b(•lieve 

that he was a Khmer governor, though lw !'Oil!ll havn lH'Pn <•no 
who dng himself: in dming the twnhlt•(1 IH!ri(ul aftPr the Oham 

sack of Angkor in 1177 and fcmmlt•d n 1lyna~<ty. Ou halancC>, 
however, it aeemH more likely that he waH a }o(•al <'hief whoso 

position hacl been recognised by tlw Angknt• ruler. ;·,7 

There is one passage in the ~.S'ml{f l111i ?Jtlu 1.-tw which, if it 
could be elucidated, would throw somo light tm thn itl!'nt,ity ol' 

the ruling J'amily. It was stutL'Cl that in 1 !:!00 tho l'lliPr with tho 

title of K.atm·ateng wrote the memorial in hiH own language hut, 
fearing correctly that the Chinese woul(l 11ot nwlnstaucl it, took 

the lll'ecaution of having a copy liHHlo hy an IntHan from the 
Malabar region, The copy wn:-; lHI1'1lly liln•ly to haVt\ })('(\11 in l'ali 

which is a canonical and not n 1\iplnmatic laugnagf.l, Jt. eonltl 

have been in a southern Indian lt1nguag(~, llut this too ill unlikely. 
It was probably in Sansl{rit and the i,J•anrilutor a HrnhlllHn at tho 

ruler's court.58 The language of: tho origiual mntunrial, if known, 

would answe1• many questions alHntt Olt'im-li-fn. It iH interesting 

that the ruler 1:1honld have foreseen <liffieult,i('H whou it w!if! anh· 

mitted in China. Could tho ChitH!HO inlorpl'E~tors havo hcen 

assumed to under~:~tancl written Khm<H' at that tiwo i' Oamhndian 

embassies had visited China, but thoro do not seem to ho rcfor<mces 

to their memorials. In 1082 ',J nrnhi-Srivijaya' saut r1 memorial 
in Chinese; Champa in 11G7 did lilwwise.!>9 lJiplomatio emnmnni

cations must often have heen by meanH of ol'al cumrmmicotions 
through South East Asian merchants long roaident in China. 

No further progress in id~1ntifying Olt'im-li-fu, can be made 
on the basis of the geographical and other miscellaneous evidtmce 

in the 81.mg lnti yao kao. Chiefly by eliminating other possibilities 

tl1e writer believes that ita capital lay somewhere in the north

western or northern hinterland of the head of the Gulf of Siam. 

It is suggested that this conclusion is consistent with the 
following reconstruction of the historical backgrouud. 
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As a result of its conquest by Suryavarman I of Ligor 
early in the eleventh crntury the Angkor State bPgan to control 

extensive territories in the west, including Tambraliuga-the 
ancestt·al home of Sii1·yavarrnan-, the LavoiLopburi area which 

Suryavarman's father had conquered, and presumably the re
maining part of the lower lvienam va1ley. The Kinner empire 
now represented Kamlmjadesa I Dvaravati I 'l'amlwaU1~tga. 'I' he 
evidence fot• this expansion is supplied by Professor CoedL·s' study 
of the Pali Chronicles of northern 'l'hailanrJ,60 the epigraphie 
evidence of his long campaign before he occupied Angkor, and 
Khmer inscriptions at Lopburi issued in the period when he was 
ruling at Angkor. To this impressive body of evidence the pre
sent writer has suggested that the embassy of Tamhrali1\ga in 
1001 should be added.61 

As long as the successor of Siiryavarman I ruled unchal
len.gecl at Angkor the western provinces, probably governed by 
members of the royal family or by their own chiefs, may have 
been content with the new situation. 'l'he tone of Khmer inscrip
tions found at Lopbnl'i does not suggest a harsh rule. But, with 
a decline in the fortunes of that dynasty, the western provinces 
would have become restless. This may be the reason for the 
embassy from Tambraliiiga in 1070.62 For in the second half of 

the eleventh century the :Mahiclharapura dynasty, possibl~· from 
northern Camboclia,63 came to the fore, and for several decades 

there were in fact two dynasties competing for the control of the 
Angkorian empire. With the consecration of Siiryavarman II in 
1113 the family of Suryavarman I finally lost control of the 
remaining territories to which they had clung,64 and the usurping 
family were able to lay a claim not only to the provinces of 
Cambodia proper but also to the heritage of Suryavarman l's 
descendants in the northern Malay Peninsula, the lower Menam 
valley, and Lava. This is, perhaps, the explanation of the ex
pression 're-uniting the double ldngdom' which appeared in one 
of Siiryavarman II's first inscriptions.65 

But in the western provinces he would. have been regarded 

as an alien and the representative of Khmer powe1·. This may 
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be why, perhaps before he was able to consolidate his rwsitiou 

. there, Lo-hu ft.liM = Lavo/Lopburi sent envoys to China in 1llfl.G6 

The Chinese lmew nothing of Lo.Jw, and had to malw onqnirioH 

about its location, size, and importance, If thiH was an attnmpt 

by Lavo to assert its independence, Suryavarman must hnvc 

repressed it quickly, and as long ns he ruled it hns to bo ns!lnmecl 

that the authority of Angkor was aclmowledgccl in L:\\'o, the 

lower Menam valley, and probably in the northern 1\falay 

Peninsula. 
Unfortunately, it is nnlmown when he llic\1. His la~t 

inscription was of 1145. In 1155 an emlH\Ssy wall S<'nt to (})dna 

from Ghen,la/Lo-lzu or 'Cam bodia-Lopburi '.67 'l'ho ox pression iH 

reminiscent of the earlier expression 'donble ldngclom'. WlwtiH'l' 

it was the last embassy from Suryavarrnnn II or from hiH Anc
cessor in the capacity of ruler of the 'doublo kingdom' nf Cam

bodia and'at least of Lopburi or an ornbassy from Lophnri at tho 

beginning of a period of Angkorian weu]mess cmll!nt he fle>t<•J•. 
mined. It is possible that the Chinese Hct•ibos tacl<e<l 'Ohrn-la' 

on to the name of 'Lo-htt' in ordE•r to identify itfl geogt•aphieal 

position in South East Asia. At all events, in viow of t:ltfl revolt 

in the reign of Yasovarman II, tho llSUI'JHition of 'l'l'ihhn vanitcli

tyavarman, and especially the Cham atta<'k on A11gkor in 1177, 

it is difficult to imagine that the authority nf A11gkor waH strong 

in the western provinces nfter Sii.ryavat'Hl!lll li'H <loath until 

Ja,yavat•man VII had established himself hctwecm J 177 tm<11 HH. 
It is interesting that the ruler of Olt'im-U-fa f:lhould htwo hcgun 
hie reign in 1180, a year before the consceru.tion of Jayavm•nl!nt. 

'In the earlier part of ,Jayavarman's reign tho cluims of 

Angkor in the west would have been re-asserted. 'l'hert1 is a 

reference to the suppression of a rebellion at Mulyang, posHibly 

west of Angkor.68 In 1191 an inscription referred to the homnge 

paid to Jayavarrnan by several rulers, including 'the ldng of 

Java'.69 ·In 1191 there was also recorded the establishment of 

Jayabuddhamal!"cinatha statues of the king in sr,veral towns in 

the Menam valley, inelnding Petchabmi, H.atlmri, and Suphan.70 

One of the king's sons seems to have been viceroy of Lopburi 
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1111cler the title of 'prince of Lavo'.71 In these years and at 
least nntil 1191 one has to presume that. the Kam1·ateng of 
Cl!en.U-ft~ was an obedient vassal, 

But by 1200 something may have happened to change the 
situation, for Ohlm-li-ju's embassy that year, like that of 'l'am. 
bralh1ga in 1070 and of Lavo in 1115 ancl perhaps again in 1155, 
mnst surely he regardecl as at least a gesture of independence and 
an attempt to obtain royal recognition from the Sung empero1•. 
'l'he only explanation which offers itself is that once again in 
Anglmr there was a period of weakness, for which there is some 
evidence in the fact that several years before then the Chams 
had recoverecl their independence. 'l'he Khmer puppet, Vidsa
nandana, who had been established in Pa~1sluranga about 1191, 
defected in 1192 and beat off two Khmer expeditions in 1193 and 
119·1.72 Another consequence of the temporary wea).mess of the 
Khmers could have been a revival of the independence movement 
in tho always restless weste1·n provinces, 

It is therefore suggested that Ohen-li·fu's diplomacy. from 
1200 to 1205 should be interpreted against the background of a 
long t1·adition of disquiet in the western half of Suryavurman 
II's 'double kingdom'; it is the only available backgr01.111d against 

which an embassy from a Khmer province at that time makes 
sense. It is also consistent with the geographical evidence 
about Ohen-li-jn. In efl'ect, it was a gesture of inde-pendence. 
from part of the ancient DvaYavati land. 

The history of the Dvaravatr kingdoms cann.o.t at present 
be reeonstl•nctecl because of an absence of epigraphic evidence. 
All that is known is that the name probably exif!ted. at lea.st as 
long ago as the seventh century and that it. represented a 
sufficiently lively historical tradition to. be incorporated as 
Thawarawadi in the name of Ayutthayain the middle of the 14th. 
century ,73 The area at the north~western end of the Gnlf of 

Siam was undoubtedly very important in the early centndes of 
the Olll'istian era as a trade route between the Indian Ocean and 

southern China, As a trade route it must have continued to b19 im~ 
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portant, and Professor Lnce and Dr. 'l'hun 'l'nn have rce<•nstrucled 

a trade between Ceylon and Cambodia through lnwer Bnrmn 

which would have run through it.74 It had a distinctive art 

tradition and was always Buddhist, though evidence of a Siva 

lii~ga has been provided by a recently recovered Sanflkl'it inscrip

tion near U' Thong in a seventh century seript.75 'l'ra<lition hns , 
it that it was from the U' Thvng region that the dynat:~ty whieh 

built the city of Ayntthaya came, and the contiuning identity 

of the region may be reflected in the circumstance that n SOil of 

the ruler of Hsien-lo in the second half of the lHh century 

seems to have been called 'the prince of Snphau', a eity in Ute 
U' 'fhong region.76 

' 
It is snggestecl for consicleratiou th nt, together with Luvo, 

Chlm-li~Ju should take its place in the framework of the hi:;torieul 

geography of the lower Menn.m valley and tho !Hljaetmt lauds in 

the early 13th centnry. It may have been in tho U' Th~ug 

territories before they were nnited with Lnvo awl have 11layo<l 

its part in keeping alive the ancient lJva?'auati traditions ngainat 

the day when 'fhni rulers, having grafted tlwmsolvca on to t\1!! 

dynastic traditions of the former Mon rnlot·s, i11eorporntt.>d tlw 

name in that of Ayntthaya.77 '1'here is, however, no evidoueo 

about Oh3n-U-fu to indicate that its rnlet•s in 1180-1~20!) wt•t•e 

already Thai.78 All that can bo said is that horo would havo 

been a State which, at soruo time, must have flt'Cl·lOntotl itself tu 

the 'fhai as a most desirable 'beach head' with acecHH to tho sea.'l9 

'l'he refusal of the Sung dynasty to receive 1my moro em~ 

baasies after 1205 has depl'ivecl the historian of further illforma

tion about Ohen-li-fu, It is nnlmown wh"'ther tho Angkm• ovel'· 

lord was ever able to restore his authority there. rl'hc Oham 

revolt was suppressed by 1203 and measures may havo been takcu 

to bring Mahidharavarman to heel. It iH even possihle that the 

rulers of Ch~n-U-ftt never formally renounced their allegiance to 

Anglror in spite of their bid for recognition by the S1mg emperor. 

On the other hand~ the possibility that the Khmers were expelled 

h•om Snl{hothai a,bout 1~l9 sng~ests th!lt theil' authority remained 
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weak in the west; Khmer energies were probably absorbed in 

holding down the Chams. Whatever were the political changes 

which took place in the nrea in the later decades of the 13th 

century, the Khmers were on the retreat. 

'l'he problem remains of establishing the age or the 'l'hai 

connexion with the lower Menam ancl of their taking over the 

traditions of Dvaravati of which this article has suggested that 

Chen-N-ftt was once to some extent the custodian. 



NOTE:~ 

1. * -t- * ~f.j I henceforth refened to ns ,)' rn~ K. Fa<~:;imi Jo 

edition published for the Peking National Uln•:u·y, 'l'a tHllg Hl111 

chii, Peking, 19:?0, :i !Ji_, 4, 99~101. It was eompilctl ft•om tho 

Y.ung Lo ta Uen by Hs11 Sung f(f,;f-.4 in lROH-10. 'l'hc pasHagB was 

mentioned in 'Ti1mbralh1ga ', Bnllei'in of the School of Or'ii!Jtlal and 

African Studies, XXI, 3, 1958, GOCJ-7, whore tho anthnr wu1:1 only 
concerned to make the point that the UOO Prnl1a:-;sy tn Chi11a was 

ft·om OMm-li-fn and not f:t·om Oambodill.. It waH ah:o lllC'lltioued 

by Fujita Toyohachi in his stncly of Wang 'l'a-yiiau'H 1'1to -i ddh Z.iio 
where he quoted the itinerary in connexion with a discns:;ion oJ: 

the Paracels and Macclesfield Banks; Hsii.d1 t'ang l8''1lJI(!lc'o 'ill'i·~tt 

i1J edition by Lo Oh&n-yi.i J.FtW...:£., volume 10, 9Bh, puhli!:lht•<l !Lt an 

unidentifiable time before 192\J. Pelliot referred to 'foyohaehi's 

work in 'Les grands voyages maritimes OhirwiH', 'I''oU'll(/ pao, 

XXX, 1933, 3f>3, and remarked that the ,<:.,'uno hwi yao WHH, at thut 

time, still unedited. 

2. 'l'he significance of this date is unknown. It, lllay bavo liCCII 

when the documents on 01/im-li-ft~ were c:ol!eete<l tog(Jthl~l' awl 
put in order. 

:l. It was not disclosed in the SHYK at whoi:W • Hontlt-WllBt!'l'll 
corner' Ol!en-li-ftt lay. 'l'he 81tno sMh, SsH pu ts'nug k'an eclitiPn, 

489, llb, stated at the end of its section on 0/len-/a:;;;;:: OamlHI<lia: 

'among its ( Ohlm-la's) dependent regions t.lwro is Oh7m-ll-fn in 

the south-western corner', It continued according to t.Jw acconut 

in the SHYK until the sentence: 'it administerH Jnnro than tiO 
settlements'. It then stated: 'in the sixth year of the Oh'hl{! 

viian period its ruler had been established for twlnJty years. He 

sent envoys with a memorial, local products, una two tame 

elephants. The emperor thanked him. Bnt, because the voyage 

was a long one, the emperor decreed that thereafter there was no 

need for tribute to be sent.' The S.ung l11d yew was cleal'ly the 

eource on Ohen-li-fu for the 811·'YI{J 8ldh, anrl Ou-ynng Hsiian, the 
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editor of the Snno shih in 1a4l-1.345, met•ely chose to tack a few 

sentences from it on to the end of his account of Cambodia, 

omitting most of the Sung hH·i yew material and bringing the few 

excerpts he selected into a somewhat misleading sequence. The 

. only indication in the SHYK. that C'hen-li-fzt had been a depen

dency of Cambodia is the Khmer title of its ruler in 1200 which 

was Kam?Ytieng An. 1\Ia Tuan-lin also drew on the S·ung htti yao 
in his Wen hs'ion t'ttn(] lc'ao, translated by Hervey de Saint-Denys 

in Ethnograplde des peuples et-ra.nge/'8 ala Chine, Genilve, 11, 1883, 

487-8. Ma Tnan-lin's borrowing was slightly more literal than 

Saint-Denys' tt•anslation suggests because it contained a reference 

to the Ch'ing yiian pt·efectnre which reported to the emperor the 

embassy of 1200; this was omitted by Saint-Denys; photoli

thographic edition of the Wen hsien t'nng lc'ao by the Commercial 

Press, 19ilG, which reproduces the Shih t'ung -f iii and also forms 

part of the second series of the Wan yu w()n k'n, 332, 2605. 'l'he 

additional material in· the 8HYK, obtained no doubt from the 

records of 0!/lm-li-fu's three embassies, ;justifies a re-consideration 

of this State. 

4. ''l'hey have another sort of Proof, which is performed by 

certain Pills prepared by the 'l'alapoins, and accompanied with 

imprecations. Both the parties do swallow them, and the token 

of the right cause is to he able to keep them in the stomach 

without casting them up, for they are· vomati ve.' A New Historh·al 

Relation of the K inodom of Siam, by frf. de La Lottu'm·e, ]!Jnvoy l!Jrc
traM·dinary f1·om the F·rench King to the King of Siam ·in tho years 
168"/ and 16 88, London, 1 G9il, 87. It is not suggested, of course, 

that the survival of this custom lu1s any bearing on the identity 

of the population of Ohen-li-ftt. 

5. Pelliot stated .that in Chinese texts the sea sonth of Pnlo 

Condor towards the Straits was called the 'Sea of K 'ttn-lun'; 

Notes on. Ma?'CO Polo, I, Paris, 1959, 505. Pin-ta-yeh. is l~a~-
~urarJga, the southern province of Ohampa. J!'or other forms 

of this name see Pelliot, 'Tex.tes Ohinois sur Panduranga', 

BEFEO, III, 1903, 64:9-54. He later noted Fujita ToyohachFs 
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discovery of the Sunt! lnti yao verHi<ill (If tho mu11c nt: l'iLt,lr~nrut\ga 
in ':fl'oun[J pao, XXX, 193B, Bflil. 

6. 1'he2J1an-li reefs are the Pat·acC'IH m~rl the Mae!'!CI'fi(•ld Banks. 

Pelliot discussed their nomcncl!ltnrc at leugt.h in hil-l lliCrltOii'lw 

8'/.t?' Zes co'ltlnmes d1t Ortmbod(f!l dr: 'l'chl'lltt 'l'a-kmWil, ( Opm•res 

posthnmes de Paul Pelliot, III), 19[)], ~1:!-4. 

7. In 1196 Ming chon tlfl~·l·l in Ohcldang prodii<'f' waH raised to 
the status of a prefecture with the IJalllC t~f '()h'ing yiian'. 

Today it is known as Ning po. 'l'ho }'"'''I lutt' chill c!dh .~st~, tneu. 

tioned later in the text, was estahlished there in 11 a:!. 

8. ;!J fi.l}_ E.. if t T ,\j1 Jllr JJ!.. .$;- l!t :ft!: 'I' h (\ l d ll g II f ][.~ i I!1L ( H a tl1 

Khamhaeng) was described in 12U<1 ns KrtlM'afl'll{f with a slightly 
different tmnscription: :Jj{ ;f. T; Y·itan ,q/ti/t, S11ii pu ts'11ng k'an 
edition, 18, 7a. The romanisation oC tho other parts of this 

name and of all Chinese words is giv<\n in this artielo according 

to Giles' dictionary. The Y·iian sldlt used tlw <'XPl'f'Hfli(JIIB l/8-imlctto 
wang kan-nm-ting and Pi-ch'rt·Jllt·li t!t'lmv lwn-mzt-tln{l ( Hsirm 
country's king Kamntienu Hllil Petchahnri towu'H Krunrrtll'ny.) 

On the significance of the distinctionlH.'twcr.u I bien uud P<~tehalmrl 
see Professor Gaspardone's review of Professor Naojiro Sugimoto's 

Tonctn Asia shilcenkytt in8irwlo(Jil'(t, Vl, 2, l\Jiltl,llt4.-7. ;.lfo-lO·ilU. 

does not easily suggest Maltaraj1t and might l'<•Hilil!ly ho tho 

transliteration of a place-name and perhaps the lW!!l!l of tho town 

where the Puler had his residence at that time. It would be in. 

teresting to know whether SOlUO such uawe Mll bo fouwl uruoug 
the vadous na.mes of cities in 'l'hailancl. 

9. The cha1•acters were : nt lft:. 3.ff. "1f .t:, {Ji t $,.. 

10. The lcang shmt t.i~ 11 were prominent ftH·(•ign morchants 

familiar with conditions in the Chinese ports !\llU available to 

foreign rulers in handling their a.!l'uirs in China. 

ll. This is an important wo1·d in the identification of Ohrm-li-fn 
and is (Hscussed below. 

12. 'ring hai District is on Ohusttn island oft the Chekiang coast 
and about 100 miles from Hangchou, the seat of the Southern 
Sung dynasty, It was under the Oh'ing yi.ian prefectm•e. 
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13. The Prime Minister. His biography is contained in Sung 

sMh, a94. 

14. m ~ 'l'he region in question was certainly in the south~ 

western part of India; Chao Jn•kua made this clear. Hirth and 
Rockhill thought that Ncm-pi, with its va1·iant forms, meant the 
'Nairs' of l\Ialnbar, but Pelliot considered that it referred to the 
'Namburi Brahmans of Malabar'; 'l"ouno pao, XXXII, 1936, 221; 
Notes on !Jia.rco Polo, 1, 1959, 596, 

15. -¥± 11.t Translated by Professor des Rotonrs in respect of 
the 'l"ang institution as 'Lacour des lettres'. T1·m·tc des fvnclion
nai?'es et trait~! de l' armee . .. ' 194 7' 1' 17. 

16. )~ ~·1/)1) iJi. fi) 'The Imperial Commissioner's Office for the 
control and organisation of the coastal areas'. Jung-pang Lo, 
'China as a sea power', Far Eastc1·n Qual'lerly, XIV, 4, 1955, 491. 

17. '!'he Department of the Affairs of State. 

18. 'l'he characters in this name were 7t v,m]!!:. # F'i::. ~¥.1! 31 1fi ~If 
'l'he writer originally reeonstructed the name as Sri Mahen<.lra
varman. 'l'he last three characters seem to represent-varman; 
pa lffi. can be used for- va, lo ~tTl supplies the ?' sound, and hung 
~*' was a conventional rendering of Flwrn and in this case can 
be assumed to provide the -n. He is greatly enclebted to Professor 
Coedes who suggested that the first part of the name should be 
reconstructed as lvlahidha?'a., Professor Ooecles pointed out that 
in the 12th century names and titles beginning with Mahidha.ra
~ere much more frecJLlent than those beginning with Mahendra
and that Mah'idhara- seemed to fit the Chinese transliteration 
more satisfactorily. Mahidhara certainly corresponds sufficiently 
closely to Mo-hsi-t'o-lo to appear to be an exact .transcription ; 
mo is ma, hsi in the form of the character ~~ was conventionally 
used to indicate the lw in the Chinese transcription of Mahendra, 
t'o provides the -dha, while lo provides the -?'a, 'l'he reconstruc
tion of 'Mahidharavarman' is therefore gratefully accepted. The 
rule1• in 1200 seems to have had a different type of name. A 
new ruler probably succeeded since then. 

19. Hsin chou .fJHi-1 was, in this period, the principal port of 
Champa and was located in the present-day·Quinhon. 'l'he ruler 
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seems to mean that he ·was always thinking of the route to China 
via Champa. See note 21 below which strengthens the view 

that the Cham port was meant. 

20. The charactei·s were: *_gmq.:.r.¢*-'li· 
21. This can only mean the Cham port known to the Chinese 

as Hsin chou. At this time it was nnder the control of the 
Khmers. It provided landfall for ships from China. 

22. According to Chao Jn-kna, the best species of ivory carne 
from the A rt\bS and the next best from Cambodia and Champa. 

A large Arab tusk could weigh from 50 to 100 chin, bnt the 
Cambodian and Cham tusks only weighed from 10 to 20 or :30 
chin. Evidently the ruler of Oh~n-li-fu had done his best to 

supply good specimens. 

23. In other words, when the 'north' wind was blowiug. 

24. This is one of the difficult passages in this difficult memorial. 
It is curious that a specific sailing date for the following year 
should have been foreseen, but this is what the text seems to 

mean. 

25. This was when Ohen-li-fu sent its first mission to China. 

26. The last certain embassy from Angkor had been in 1129, 

from Sl'ivijaya in 1178, and from Clw-p'o '= 'Java' in 1109. 
Honours were, however, conferred on the Olw-p'o ruler until1170. 

The Srivijayan envoys in 1178 were told that they need no 
longer come to court. 'I' he Ohen-li-fu envoys in 1205 were similarly 
treated. 

27. Ch'ing yiian prefecture was one of the areas where copper 
cash was leaving the country, according to a ministerial com

plaint in 1217. SHY!(, ifl] iJ., 2, 142 a-b. 

28. G. Coedes, 'L' amH~e clu liuvre, 1219 A.D.,' India ant-il]'tta, 
1947, 83-8. 

2.9. L. J!'inot 'Notes d'upigraphie,' JJ.I!JJ.i'EO, IV, 1904-, 939-40, ~71; , 
G. Coedes, 'Etudes Cambodgiennes: XXVIII. Quelques suggestions 

sur I a methode a sui vre pour interpreter Ies bas-reliefs de Bantay 
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Chmar et de la galerie exterieure de Bayon,' BEFEO, XXXII, 
1933, 80, note. 

HO. Ma Huan noted that Hsien-lo = Ayntthaya sent laka wood 

as tribute to China. He also noted that white oardamons came 

f1•om there. 'l'he ruler of Olt~n-li-ft~ presumably imagined 

that ivory and rhinoceros horn were the most acceptable form of 

tribute. In T'ang times there was a famous rhinoceros known as 

the To-ho-lo ~!t! t"l.l rhinoceros; New :rang History, Ssu pu ts'ung 

k'an edition, 222 '"f, 4a. To-ho-lo appears in texts referring to the 
seventh century and occupied the area at the head of the Malay 

Peninsula and the adjacent regions. It is discussed on page 12. 

above. 

3l. On this inscription see Kachorn Sukhabanij, ''l'he 'l'hai 

beach-head States in the 11th-12th centuries', ''l'he Silapalcon 

JOU1'nal, 1, 3-4, 1957, and G. Coedes, 'Donnees epigraphiques sur 

l'histoire de l'Indochine centrale', Jowrnal Asiatiqite, CCXLVI, 

2, 1958, 132-9. Professor Coedt'ls has also suggested that the 1230 

inscription of Ligor, though in Sanskrit, showed a strong Pali 

influence; Bijdragen, LXXXIII, 1927,471. Professor Paranavitana 

has recently described some links between Ceylon and 'l'O.mbralinga 

( Tamuarattha) Buddhists in the 12th and 13th centuries; 'Ceylon 

and Malaysia in medieval times', Jou1·nal of the Ceylon Branch of 

the Royal Asiatic Society, VII, I, 1960. 

32. He referred to Ohan-U.p'o 6 ]~[)~ city which Gerini and 

Hirth and Rockhill took to be the same as Oh'lm-li-f.u; Ling wai 

tai ta, Pi chi hsi shon ta Jman collection, Chin pu shu chli, Shang

hai, undated, 10, 8; Hirth and Rockhill, Ohau Ju-kua ... , 56. It 

was said to be in the kingdom of Ohen-la and was on the sea. A 

Buddha was born there. 

33. See note ( 2) above. 

34, A New Historical Relation ... , 170. 

35, Ohind Sea Pilot, III, second edition, 1923, 18, 160. 
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BG. If their headquarters were inland aJHl ou a navigable rivet• 

presumably their journey to the sea would have been muc.h qnicl,er 

than the pace of the elephants travelling on lund. 

37. 'fhe voyage in 1200 took GO clays. In 992 envoys from Java 

also a:rrived off the same coast in China after nO days at sea. 

Sung shih, Ssu pu ts\wg lc'an edition, 489, 17a. 'l'ho owner of 

this ship seems to have been a Chinese merchant trading with 

Java. In. 1~97 Chou Ta-lc\lan left Kompon Chnan in the interior 

of Cambo<;li~ between 21 June and 20 July and anchored off tho 

same coast on 30 Angu~t; Pelliot, Memoire.s stt1' le.s ccntlmnes ... , 
1951, 124. Chou Ta:-lman's voyage took between 40 and 70 chtys. 

38. Lin(! wai tai ta, 2, Ga. 

39. Ibid, 7, 1. 

4.0. Qhu jan ch.ih "MJ:ift. ft, Chung hna shn chii C'dition, Peking, 

1956, 101; flirt~ and Rocl{hill, Chau Ju-ktta ... , 204. On the 

sqbject of ~haru wood of ~he 'upper shore' seeR. Stein, 'Le Lin

yi.,.,' Han~lziue, II, 19{7, 188. 

41. Pt•ofe~sor Coedcs obsC:'rved in connexion with the Snkhothai 

dypasty, whose mem,bers also used t.his title, that tbe status implied 

was a very high one; 'Les origines de la dynnstie tle Sukhodnyn', 

Journal A8iatiqHe, XI serie, XV, 1920, 241. 
42. Chao Ju-kua mentioned it, Chon 'l'a-lman refencd to huth 

Pa-ss1~.li Am~.£ and Pa-lan ~5rJ!. Mr. J.V. Mills has notctl in 

a letter to the pt•esont writer a reference in the so-oallccl Mao 
!Cttn map ( Wu pei chih, 240, f. 13) to H8irtfJ.8hih-/rm ,J, -:1: P./.1 

and Ta"shih-la.n ;k -:1: nf.l and has wondered whether they were 

Kok Kut and Kok Ohang north of the Oll!lnthabun l'iver. 'l'hc 

Mao f('ttn map, which seems to be based on early 15th century 

infor!'llation, is discuSSt)d in J.V. Mills, 'Chinese coastal maps', 

Imago Mttndi, XI, 1954., 153-5. 

43. 'l'he writer of this article still believes that the Sung s!tih 

reference to Tan-mei-liu f1- RJ Hit was an error for 'I'an-liu-mr'i 
·JNffi:.mJ. He bases this view on: (i) several references to Tan.liu

mei in the fj'ung hui t;ao, apparently the soqrce fo~· the Sung sMh, 
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but not one to 1'rm-mm:-lin; (ii) one of these references was to 

the embassy of 1001 described in the Sung shih reference to 

'Tan-mei-lin' (iii) a l'efereucc in the Y·u hai to the 7.'an-lit~·mei 

embassy of 1001; ( iv) the probability that Tan-liu-mei was 

the same State as Teng.Uu-mei 1t?ftf.IJ§j mentioned in later Sung 

sources and occupying npproximrtte1y the same region west of 

Cambodia. The equivalence of Tan-lht.mei and Chao Jn-lma's 
Teng.Utt-mei was inferred in the 18th century catalogue of the 
Imperial Library and noted by E.J. Eitel, The China Review, XVIII, 
5, 1889-90, 319. The catalogue ascribed 'l'an-Uu,.rnei to the Sttng 
shih. Finally, it may also be noted that the VVtt pei chih sailing 
directions stated that the east coast of the isthmus of the Malay 
Peninsula 'produced sapan woou'; J.V. Mills, 'Malaya in the 
Wu-pei-chih charts', ,Journal of the Malayan Branch of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, XV, III, 1937, 39. A great quantity of sapan 
wood had been sent by Tan-li'u,.mei during its embassy in 1001. 
In view of all this evidence it is submitted that it would be 
dangerous to use the isolated reference to Tan-mm:-l·itt as a basis 
for historical reconstruction as long as there is a doubt about 
the correct rendering of the name. Since the present writer 
wrote on Tambralil1ga Dr Paul Wheatley, in a thesis which is 
being published on the historical geography of the Malay Penin
sula before 1500 A.D., has suggested that Kalah, mentioned in 
Arab records as n dependency of the Maharaja, was in the 
Mergui a1·ea. Before accepting this view one has to talie into 

account the Dhan1mttrfi.jalm inscription of 1198 A.D. which indi
cates that the Met•gui area was nuder the control of the Pagan 

ruler; G.H. Lucc, 'The early 8yam in Burma's Histo1·y. A sup
plement', .Tmtrna.l of the S'iam Societu, XLVII, I, 1959, 92, note 
360. The history of the northem Mahy Peninsula is exceedingly 
confu1:1ing. Perhaps political authority tbere was divided on an 
east and west coast basis. with the east coast normally under 

'rambt•alinga, once under Srivijaya, and occasionally under Khmer 
suzerainty after abont 1000 and the west coast nuder Sumatran 
and Burman rnlers. Tome Pires noted that the west a1Hl east 

coasts were under different viceroys; to that extent distinct 

administrative and thel'efore historical traditions may be 
impliecl, 
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44. Paul Pelliot, 'Deux itinet·aires .. .', BEFRO, IV, 190·1, 25:1, 

and note 5; G. Coedos, Rccneit de.~ inscr-ipt•ions du Siam, 1, 192,1, 

1. The location of To-lw-lo is convincingly described in the Old 
'J"ang HistoJ•y, Ss~ pu pei yao edition, 197, 3a, and in the Nt!IO 

T'ang H·iBfOTy, 222 r. 4a. The former text also stated that WC'St 

of 'Water Ohen-la' was 1'o-lo-po-ti ~11 ;!fU.'*· obviously the place 

mC'ntioned by the Chinese pilgrims in the seventh century; 197, 

2b. 'l'o-llo-lo was undoubtedly in the Dvaravati country and can 

hardly have been other than a transcription of that name. 

45. Petchaburi unde1• the name of SJ'?, JayavajJ•rtpur~ may 

have been mentioned in the Prah Khan inscription of 1191, but 

there is no evidence that any city cort·esponding to Ligor was 

mentioned in that inscription. 

46. Researches on Ptolnmy's Georrmphy ... , 190H, not(l on 

page 524. 

4 7. Ohau Jou-kt~a ... , 56. 

48. "l'he Khmer Empire and the Malay Peninsula', Few 
Easte1·n Q1tarte?'Zy, 9, 3, 1950, 283. 

49, J,es flats hind01.tiSC8 , , , 1 1948, 304, 

50. .F'EQ, 9, 3, 1950, 289, note 145. 

51. Ibid, 283. 

52. Chao Jn.kna mentioned a T'm~-f<£-.ftt ;G:.£ '8; and the 

Chinese names for the Lan-na State of Oh'ieng Mai and pt•ohably 

for Sup han were Pa-pai-hsi-ftt /\.. i) -k.@~' and S.~t-men-ftt ~U'1Jf
respectively. On 8u.men-fu, see note ( 76) below. Though the 

characters for ftt varied, it is reasonable to suppose that they all 

represented the common terminal -pnr"i. If Chon Ch'i.1.fei's 

Ohan-li-p'o was the same as Olzen-U-fu., p'o would have been 
another rendering:of -111.wi. 

53. G. Coedes, BEFEO, XXIV, 1924, 353-8. 

54. Nicolas Gervaise, 1'he Natttral and Political History of the 
KJngdom of Siam, A.D. 1688, translated by H.S. 0' Neill, Bangkok, 

1928, 22. Prince Damrong thought that Chonbnri and Ohanthabtm 
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might in the time of Ham Khamhaeng have still formed part of 
the Khmer empire; 'Siamese History prior to the founding of 
Ayuddhya', Jmtrnal of the Siam Society, XIII, 2, 1919, 45. It 

should be remembered in fairness to those who favoured Ohan
thabnn as the site of Ohen-l·i-fu that they were unable to know 

that this State was au important trading centre which sent three 
embassies to Ohina, thongh Saint-Denys' translation of Ma Tuan

lin indicated that Ohlm-li-f'lt sent an embassy in 1200, 

55, :For this information the writer is endebted to Mr. J.V. Mills 
who is at preseut completing a study of Ma Hnan in which certain 

Ming sailing directions will be considered. Mr. Mills talws the 
view that the sailing directions in question indicate a voyage 
along the coast from IOwo Samroiyot to the Meklong river and 

that at this time Ohinesc ships a void eel the eastern shore of the 
Gulf. 

5G. 'l'he Hnma 01•iental, Haldnyt Society, 1944, lOi.L Gaspar da 
Oruz referred to the country of 8iooB .ll1aos; O.R. Boxer, South 

Chine~ in the Sixteenth Century, Haldnyt Society, 195a, 75-G. La 

Loubl'1re wrote of the mixing of Thai blood with that of the 
'Pegnins'. 

57. Other dependent rulers of the period with the title of 
Kamrc~teng ware the ruler mentioned in the Nakon Sawan in
scription, containing a date con·esponding to 1167, the ruler of 
SukhothHi in the first half of the lHth centmy, and the ruler of 

Tambralii1ga in 1230. 

58. Dr. Quaritch Wales, writing on Brahmanical manuscripts 
in the possession of the National Library at Bangkok, noted 

Barnett's view that the script was Pa!f~yan and could be ascribed 
to a period not later than the middle of the 13th century; Siamese 

Stato Ceremonies: the·1:1' History ctnd Ftmction, 1931, 55-6. 

59 . . SHYK, ~~·, 44, 6b; SHYK, ~~ 4, 82a. According to the 
111iny shih, Ssli pu ts'ung k'an edition, 324, lSb, in 1497 on the 
occasion of a Thai embassy to Ohi.na the Ssu i lcuan 1!!1 ~fl{ had 
to obtain from Kuangtung the services of one who understood the 
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Thai language and script. On the 8s-t'i i lcttctn and on Chinese 

facilities for diplomatic communications in South East Asian 

languages see Paul Polliot, La !Joja et le Sayyid IJusain de l'Hisloi?·e 
des Ming, Leiden, 1948, 207.272. 

(JO. The evidence for the incorporation of the western tert•itories 

in the Angkorian empire is summarised in "l'arnbralinga', Bul

letin of the School of Orimdal and African Studies, XXI, 3, 1958, 

591-97. Recently Professor Coecles has noted that before Jaya

varman VII's time Khmer occupation is not proved for certain 

beyond Lopbnri; Jow·nal AsiaUuue, CCXLVI, 2 1958, 127. 

61. BSOAS, XXI, il, 1958, 595-7. 

62. Ibid, 598. 

63. G. Ooedes, 'Etudes camboclgienues XXIV: Nouvelles donuees 

chronologiques et genealogiqnes sur 1a dynastie de MahTdhara

pura', BEJi'I!JO, XXIX, 1930, 297-330. 

64. On the problem of Nripatlndravarman, thought to be a des

cendant of Suryavarruan I, see G. Coedes, Les 'etats ..• , 1948, 259, 

note 4, The authority of this prince in Cambodia must have 
been very slight. 

65. 'l'he expression appeared on a Vat Phu inscription and was 
discussed by Professor Ooedes in BEFEO, XXIX, 1929, 303-4. 

There was also a reference to the 'two masters' of the kingdom 

contained in the Ban That inscription; BEFEO, XII, 2, 1912, 27. 

In medieval South East Asia there must have been many such 

artificial political units held together in the face of ancient 

historical traditions. Early Srivijaya was described in the New 
1''ang Histo1·y as a 'double kingdom', and other examples which 

come to mind are Pagan/:iY!onland, northern Champa/Pii:r:t<;luranga, 

and Khauripan/Dara (the Majapahit kingdom). 

66. 8IIYK, i: ~. 4, 70b-74a. This embassy was noted by Fujita 

'l'oyohachi in llis study of Wang Ta-yuan, lls1ieh t'cma ts'ttn{l k'o 

edition, 33a-b. It is also mentioned in SHYK, ~'t, 44, lOb. One 

wonders whether Nripatindravat•rnan's supporters may have been 

holding out in Lopbnri. 
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li7. 8HYK, ~ ~. 7, 47a. Y·ii lwi, Chiang Ning t'ao knd t'ing, 
17i3l:\, 15!, 33b. 

liS. L. J<'inot, 'Notes d'opigmphie', BltFHO, IV, 1004, 939-40,974. 

Professor Ooe<lcs rliseussed the idE-ntification of 'Malyang' in 
.Jl}I)Ji'E'O, XXXII, 1933, 80, note. There is also the Prasat Tor 

inscl'iption of 1189 Ol' 1195 with a reference to the humbling of 
tho 'ldng of the west'; G. CoeuiJs, Inst.T£pt-£ons du Oamuodge, J, 
1937, ;2;27-49. Professor Coedes wondered whether this was a 

reference to the king of Burma. 'l'here may, however, have been 
a number of 'weste1·n' rulers closer to Angkor whom Jayavarman 

VII had to keep under control when he became ruler. 

69. 'l'he Prah Khan inscription. 'Java' could refer to the island 

of that name, to the upper Mekong region, or, possibly, to Tam

braliiiga whose t•nler in the middle of the 13th century was 
described us Javalca in Ceylon records. 

70. 

71. 

7•) ,., 

73. 

G. Ooedes, BEFEO XLI, 19111, 295-G. 

Les etats ... , 1948, 30H. 

L. Finot, 'Notes d'epigt•aphie', JJKI?BO, IV, 1904, 975. 

Prince Dhani Nivat has presented the evidence for believing 

that Ayntthaya was also called by this name at the time of its 
foundation; 'The city of 'l'hawarawadT Sri Ayudhya', Jonrnal of 
the 8ictm Society. XXXI, 1939, 147-5it 

74. This view is ftvailuble in D1·. 'l'han Tun's articles in 'A his
tory of Burma down to the end of the thirteenth century', New 
.lJw·ma W eekl·y, 23 August 1958-28 February 1959. 

75. G. Ooedes, 'Donnees epigraphiques sm· l'histoire de ]'Indo

chine centrale', 129- 31. 'l'he rulers mentioned on the inscrip

tion had names ending in -vannan. 

76. The Min(] Sh•ih, 324, 15b, called the heil• apparent the 'prince 

of 8-tt-rnen-pang $J. f1.:ff. Wang Ta-yi.i.an also referred to a 

place called 8tHnBn-pang! lr~ F9 .:f~; edition hy ShGn Ts'Ong-chih, 
Kn hsiieh hni k'an t'i i chi collection, volume 3, Kuo siu hsiieh 
pao she, Shanghai, 1912-13, lGa-17 a. Shen Ts'ong-chih rendered 

the quota.tion from the JJ1ing shih given above as 8u..mim-!H 
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•~ ", It Fujita Toyohachi accepted both renderings of the name ;(!$- I -'f", 

and identified them with Sttvarr}apuri or Snphan; Hsiieh t'ang 

ts'ung l~:'o ec1ition. 5Gb, Rockhill seems to have omitted this 

notice in his translations from Wang Ta-yiian, 'Notes on the 

rela ti.ons and trade of Ohin a .. .', 1"o1,tn(J pao, XVI. 1915. 

77. Lavo sent embassies to China from 1289 to 1299, but cities 

in the U' Thong area were mentioned among the territories of 
' Ram Khamhaeng. Presumably the union of these two areas took 

place in the first half of the 14th century when Sukhothai was 

becoming weaker. Could it have been the U' 'l'hong State which 
' 

supp1iec1 the 'Dva1•avati' part of the name of the city of Ayut-

thaya? 

78. The 1•uler of Ohlm-li-fn who sent the embassy in 1200 hegan 

his reign in 1180. According to a Thai trarlition recorded by 

La LonMre a Thai prince was living at Petchaburi dnring the 

period covered by this reign; A New IIislo'!'t'cal Hclalion .. . , 8 

'l'he coincidence in dates is interesting. 

79. The vivid expression ' beach-head' wa::; coined by Mr. Ka
chorn Snkhabanij in his article entitled ''l'he Thai beach-head 

States in the 11th-12th centuries', The Silapalcon .Tonrnal 1, B-4, 
1957. 

Postscript 

After this article had gone to press Professor Coedes 

brought to my notice an article written in Chinese by Mr. Fang 

Kuo-yu entitled 'Notes on Ohen-li-fn-a Tributary State to China 

during the Snng Dynasty', JoHrnal of the So't,tth Seas Society, IV, 2, 

December 1947, 9-11. It is an interesting study and must be added 

to the bibliography on the subject. Mr. Fang I'eproduced the text 

of the Snna hui yao lcao and analysed its geographical informa

tion. He did not consider to what extent it had a hinterland 

but his impression of its general location was the same as mine. 

He concluded that it was north of Ligor on the Malay Peninsula, 

and he noted that Georges Maspero had suggested that it should 

be identified with PetchabLui CEtttdes asiatiques, Paris, 1925, II, 
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104-5). He also agreed with me that Hs£·11 chou, mentioned in 

the memorial of J;W.S, should be understood to refer to the Cham 

port of that name. On the other hand, he thought that Nan-pi, 
the country of the person who prepared a copy of the memorial 

nf 1200, was a mistal{e for Olwn- rpi h Jjt, often thought to be 

Jamhi on tho snnth-castern coast of Rnrnatra. I am not convinced 

of this. 

He ba1l no occasion to discuss the political significance of 

the Ol!rm.li-jtt emhnssies but he mentioned an additional source 

of information in the K·unrt lc'uei ohi :~Jt ~ ~of Lou Yo {.t; 1111.1" 

of the southern Sung dynasty which had bee11 noted by Kuwahara 

in his study of P'n Shon-kl\ng in the il1ernoiTs of tlle 'l.'oyo Bunlco, 

7, 1935, 96-7. A wealthy Olt'en.U-fu merchant died in Ming chou 

in 1lG5. The governor, Chao Po-lmei, insisted that his corpse 

and property should be sent back to his own country, an act of 

generosity which made a groat impression. Tho proceeds were 

used to build three Buddhist temples in honour of the merciful 

governor, and the 'leader of the barbarians' gave thanks. But 

the text does not prove that there were any official embassies 

before 1200, and it is safe to regard as au thol'i tati ve the informa

tion in the 8·ung hui ycto lcao on the subject of embassies. rr he 

additional evidence, however, strengthens one's impression of the 
commercial importance of Ohen-li-fn and gives the place-name a 

somewhat longer life. Nevertheless, 1165 still falls within the 

distn rbed period between the end of the reign of Siiryavarrnan 

II and the time when ,Jayavarman VII restored the authority of 

the Khmer empire. 




